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Now, golfers will have only
their putters to blame.

Willallae Greensmasler 300, il won'l be llae green~ laall.
And now recent design changes

and a new line of accessories' en-
able you to custom tailor the Greens-
master 300 to your specific mainte-
nance practices and turf conditions.

To assure an accurate clip, an
optional variable speed kit allows
you to select a constant ground
speed from 0 tp 3.5 mph. For a finer
clip at low heights of cut, or for

easy maneuvering in tight spots,
simply adjust the speed

downward. Precision.- . y;J'~~l: cutting on greens,
\>5--' ,I".~ J tees, approaches and

- ~' / ~r. other formal areas is
~ -" / J' assured with the new,'",-,...-~, d bl\ ;. '}:/ .." 5 an 8 ade cutting

\ "".."; 8 BLADE units, each available
-'~ .."./// with our exclusive single-

knob adjustment for main-
taining a sharp cutting surface

with a minimum of effort.
Just a twist of your hand is

all it takes. And it virutually elimi-
nates the need for backlapping.

We added new, heavier
Wiehle rollers for greater pene-
tration to maintain an even cut,
even over your denser grasses.

Even at cuts below 118",
the Greensmaster 300 delivers a
consistent, precise cut due to a
new low-cut suspension frame
engineered to transfer additional
downward pressure to the front
roller.

An extra-thin tournament
bed-knife is available for preci-
sion cuts down to 3/32".

When you feel that back-
lapping is necessary, an optional
kit is available for maintaining
the leading edges of bedknives
and reels at their sharpest levels.

They can blame the ball.
They can blame the putter.
They can blame the weather or

perhaps their lack of concentration.
But when you cut with the

Toro Greensmaster®3oo, they can't
blame the green.

That's because the versatile
Greensmaster 300 gives you
the lowest possible preci- '"
sion cut of any greens-
mower on the
market.
Any greens-
mower. (So
reason sug-
gests if you're 5 BLADE
not currently
using a Taro, you
may be riding an easy tar-
get for a lot of bad putting
excuses.)

Plus many more options are
available to achieve and maintain
that cut, including spikers, thatchers,
combs, brushes, a full line of
rollers, and a new cam quick
height-of-cut kit.

Then add those improvements
and accessories to a machine that's
already the most popular riding
greens mower on the world's finest
courses.

It may not
put an end to
your members'
errant putts, but
it will challenge
some of them to
come up with a
better excuse.

The Greensmaster 300
gives greens the
kindest cut of all.

The professionals
that keep you cutting.
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